Guest Actor Performs On Campus Oct. 10

Bramwell Fletcher, a noted Broadway actor and narrator, will appear at Montclair’s State on Wed­nesday evening, October 10, 1962, at 7:00 p.m. to give his presenta­tion of "Parnassus '63.'

This collection of poetry readings will include the works of Frost, Shaw, Joyce, Shelley, Keats, Donne, Shakespeare, Melville, Whitman, Melville, Chaucer and Dylan Thomas.

The greatest utterances of different ages are woven together In this performance by Fletcher, a noted actor.

Jo Ann Yurchuck was elected managing editor. Jo Ann, a junior English major, is also a member of Omicron Pi, "Soaring In Space."

State Scholarships Open To Freshman

Montclair freshmen have had the opportunity to apply for New Jersey State Scholarship aid.

Interested freshmen should write to the College Entrance Examination Bureau for application blanks. These must be received by November 30 to qualify for Spring 1963 aid.

State Scholarships are valued at $150 from L'Alliance Français of New York. These were made with the assistance of the Montclair Treasury of great poetry beautifully presented.

The actor is married and has three children, one of whom will soon appear in the film version of "Montclair Remembers When". The film is being released this month.

The SGA gives $30 or up to half the cost to each participating group.

Themes of participating groups are as follows: Kappa Sigma Rho, "Standing Room Only;" Sigma Delta Phi, "Musical Valuable Player;" Sigma Delta Phi, "When a State College Was Born;" Lambda Omega Tau, "Wagnerian Memories;" Alpha Chi Beta, "One Room School House;" IA Guild, "Montclair's Changing Scene;" Beta Delta Chi, "Roaring Twenties;" Delta Omicron Pi, "Greeting Space Around the World;" Sigma Chi, "Com­mitting 1908;" Delta Chi, "Montclair Steams Ahead;" Phi Chi, "Most
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Editors Fill Positions

At a recent meeting of the editorial board of the MONTCLARION, the following changes in the staff were made:

Jo Ann Yurchuck was elected managing editor. Jo Ann, a junior English major, formerly held the position of news editor. She is a member of the college choir and resides in North Hall.

Carol Ann Galucchi was elected news editor. Carol, a junior English major, formerly held the position of assistant news editor. "Carol" as she is commonly called, is a sophomore Spanish major, and a member of Omicron Pi.

Upon the resignation of Tony Huber, Dramatics Petrow was elected to fill his position as features editor. Tony, a junior English major, is also a member of Omicron Pi, former officer of the Newman Club, and works in the audio-visual Center.

The resignation of Richard Hilfer as sports editor was also accepted. Rich, a junior English major, formerly held the position of sports editor. Rich is a member of the college choir and resides in North Hall.

John Yurchuck was elected sports editor. Jo Ann, a junior English major, formerly held the position of news editor. She is a member of the college choir and resides in North Hall.

Carol Ann Galucchi was elected news editor. Carol, a junior English major, formerly held the position of assistant news editor. "Carol" as she is commonly called, is a sophomore Spanish major, and a member of Omicron Pi.

Upon the resignation of Tony Huber, Dramatics Petrow was elected to fill his position as features editor. Tony, a junior English major, is also a member of Omicron Pi, former officer of the Newman Club, and works in the audio-visual Center.

The resignation of Richard Hilfer as sports editor was also accepted. Rich, a junior English major, formerly held the position of sports editor. Rich is a member of the college choir and resides in North Hall.

John Yurchuck was elected sports editor.
**Political Notes**

by Robert Rudy

THE BRUDES: The program at the Bru­des is that the band is at the disposal of the student body. The implication of this section is available to them.

The band, in high school necessarily implies a marching band. The question of too much work, no place to practice and that the band, receives seven percent of the SGA budget each semester. The constitution for this organization contains the financial set-up of the SGA and other rules and regulations concerning the organizations.

ATTENTION—HELP WANTED

Due to resignations and other departures, the MONTCLARIAN has several openings on its staff. Any student at MSC is invited to join the staff. No experience is necessary. We need reporters, copyreaders, typists, photographers, and technical assistants. Fill out the form below and return it to the Publications Office located on the second floor of Life Hall.

Co-Editors-in-Chief . . Diane Morris Hilser, David Flaker

Managing Editor . . . Jo Yurchuck

News Editor . . Carol Ann Gaiucci

Copy Editor . . . Pat Dasky

Assistant . . . Joyce Brolman

Feature Editor . . Charmaine Petrush

Typing Editor . . Alesat Kersey

Photography Editor . . Paul Fox

Business Manager . . Joan Poljanowski

Assistant . . Peggy Swenson

Advertising Manager . . . Gerard J. Kennedy

Assistant . . Sharon Scott

Writer . . . Ann Ditto

Adviser . . Morris M. McGee

Reporters: Joe Snow, Joe Stash, Warren Farrell, Pat Sedick, Jay Okin, Rosanne Storch, Barbara Vashak, Clyde Kynkere, Peter Clooney, Frank Rega, Renee Pearl, Judy Elpho, Paul Keating, Joan Miller, Paula Damigasi, Kathy Kitchen, Leatha Sturges, Steve Paster­

October 9, 1982

Montclair College Hall is due for a complete restoration. Funds to make a complete restoration appear to be in such a state of want that the college board of trustees and students returning to the college this fall do not believe that the college is in control of the college administration building. The SGA will provide a complete budget. The students of the SGA will provide a complete budget. There are a number of things that would be a waste of time and money.

Students returning to the college this fall do not believe that the college is in control of the college administration building. The SGA will provide a complete budget. The students of the SGA will provide a complete budget. There are a number of things that would be a waste of time and money.

Students returning to the college this fall do not believe that the college is in control of the college administration building. The SGA will provide a complete budget. The students of the SGA will provide a complete budget. There are a number of things that would be a waste of time and money.
President Partridge Holds "Open House" Presently Resides South Of MSC Campus

An addition to Montclair State College is the residence of President and Mrs. E. Walton Partridge which is located at 852 Valley Road.

The home, like the other buildings of MSC, is a property of the state. Late in 1961, the state acquired the building from Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Diehl who actually vacated the building last spring. The house was then redecorated by the state department of public buildings and in August Dr. and Mrs. Partridge moved in by August. The President and his wife now reside at 852 Valley Road, Upper Montclair.

The house is not a particularly easy one for the Partridges since it seems as though the first family has been their home for twenty-three years. They are, however, pleased with their residence and plan to make use of it.
The Partridges have welcomed the entire freshman class at their home and are holding an open house for the faculty this month.

Among the interesting features of the house are numerous collections of Coisa paintings including "Portrait of a Lady" by Sally, a second portrait of "A Portrait of a Lady" by Reynolds. Although the house is always kept scarily clean, the Partridges have already decided on the apartment of rooms to which to whether they shall remain there permanently.

Cheerleader Get Jackets

On Friday evening, September 21, the men of Phi Lambda Pi presented their annual sock hop and Lip Rally which was held in the Long Building at Montclair State College fall social season. Phi Lambda Pi consists of over 700 Montclair students and fraternity men.

One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of cheerleading jackets to the squad's advisor, Dr. George Connors, and to the captain of the cheerleaders. The three men were presented with a megaphone, a designation to the girls from front line on those brisk fall winds.

After trying out their new addition to their wardrobe, the girls reported that they had found quite a few new friends and friends in keeping Old Man Winter at bay.

Cocktail," from pg. 2, col. 5, is the first name of the high school-graduate, anthropology, philosophy, psychology.

In Cleveland, Ohio, students at Western Reserve University have taken steps to increase student influence in the formulation of University education policy through the creation of the Student Educational Policy Committee (SEPC). Receiving its impetus from a suggestion from Dean Robert Frey, SEPC also felt that a mechanism for student participation in the formulation of educational policy should be established.

The flow of student representational activity in a two-grade system, either P (pass) or F (failure), has been suggested as a means of increasing student participation.

Dr. George Connors, editor, replacing Janet Brunoski Fox. This was in Newfoundland where the troupe saw a caravan of Icelandic sweaters and glassware. The shortest stay proved to be in Reykjavik, the most profitable, remarked Dr. Fox. This was in Newfoundland where the troupe spent a total of twenty-four hours, being exposed to the north wind and the storms.

W. R. H. C. has been named to the editorial board of the 

In Iceland the group travelled by plane during the tour of five bases. The group flew over the second largest glacier in the world, Dr. Fox mentioned several events which surprised them in the air, including one occasion on which an engine failed to work properly. As a result, all passengers had to wear parachute harnesses while returning to their point of departure. While in the air, the group flew at 7,000 feet (in a jet) and 90,000 feet (aboard the Fly-Matador). The Flying was done in clear weather, and the group could look down upon the rugged country around them.

Cocktail," from pg. 1, col. 5, is QUARTERLY, the collegiate literary magazine, has announced a mid-term election of officers to fill the unspecified terms of the business and literary editors. Bob Frive, a junior social studies major, has been appointed literary editor, replacing Janet Brunoski Fox who transferred to Barnard. His assistant, W. R. H. C., is a newly arrived army career soldier who has been called up to defend Berlin, has been elected to the office of business editor. Stan replaces John Seiler. The deadline for QUARTERLY submissions is October 10. The staff averaged the number of submissions, the number of submissions, the number of submissions, the number of submissions, the number of submissions.

DO YOU THINK CONSTRUCTION WORKERS SHOULD HAVE PRIORITY PARKING?

Jean Mullen, freshman, English: "No, because the workers aren't paying ten dollars to park as the students are." Edward Bahner, freshman, English: "No, I think the workers should use the lowerside of the parking garage up near the art building." Connie Kerber, senior, English: "Yes, I think the workers should have priority, after all they come earlier and take up the parking spots."

Douglas Garlick, senior, Spanish: "No, not when students sometimes have to ride around campus for forty-five minutes to find a parking space." Amalia Bozzoli, senior, social sciences: "I feel that parking should be on a first come, first serve basis." Barbara Klein, sophomore, English: "No. Workers don't have to work that hard to go to one end of the campus to the other to make classes."
"Two countries separated by the same language" was Ken Villani's statement about American and English culture. Ken spent the summer in England through the Experience in International Living Program before the English Club on Tuesday, October 2, Ken remarked, "I was very enthusiastic about the European Common Market, but Ken said that the English people at large are not enthusiastic about the European Common Market, but Ken said that the English people at large are not interested in change, and thus are not in favor of the program." In the English class, Ken observed that the English like President Kennedy, but somehow expect more of us and are very critical of what we do. They also believe that we see American movies, basically, "Ken, associated with students of his own age and found them to be very serious concerning their studies and what is going on in the world about them. They do not see Americans on their every move—internal as well as external. The English students are interested in thought and logic, have private tutors, are well-versed in literature, and take more advanced courses. The Experiment in International Living certainly was a unique experience involving many strange customs (including five full meals each day) and a rich and rewarding experience in Stratford. In remarking about the notorious "rude boys", Ken compared them to the American hothead of about ten years ago. In fact, "whether they (the English) imitate Americans, they are ten years behind," Ken remarked.

Ken visited a number of schools and universities and several churches, including St. Paul's Cathedral. He also saw the London Tower, the Crown Jewels, the original "block and axe", the house of Parliament, and Big Ben. The only place that Ken visited twice during a short stay in London was Warner Sr. Abbey. While the Experiment group was in London, Queen Elizabeth gave a tea to all the aristocracy who arrived at Buckingham Palace in bowlers and waqucoats. The Cheddar Cheese, one of the foods that Ken considers to be very literate connotation: it was here that Samuel Johnson would meet with Josseille.
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Mathematics Lectures Begin At Montclair
The Mathematics Department of Montclair College is sponsoring two special lectures on Saturday, October 12, at 10:30 a.m. in room 305, Flies Hall. The topic of the first lecture will be "The ABC's of Topology" by M. K. Fort, Jr., chairman of the Mathematics Department at the University of Georgia.

SGA Establishes Bookstore Comm.
At the March 19, 1962, meeting of the Board of Trustees, Bernard Bingiel recommended that a standing committee with student representation be appointed to make recommendations to the board on the location of the bookstore and the possible services the store could provide. The recommendation, which was unanimously approved, became a reality, with the bookstore opening for business the first meeting of the bookstore's student board.

The committee consists of three faculty members and seven student officers. The faculty members are: Dr. Kraus, and Mr. Siegel; and in general, to consider the over-all functioning of the bookstore. This will include visits to the bookstores of other institutions, and a comparison of "prices of items sold, to discuss possible ex-

The committee's newly-elected officers are: Chairman, Dr. Russell Lebronn; Vice-Chairman, Veronica Sattler; Secretary, Diane Stiles.

Various Faculty Advancements
The purpose is to acquaint the candidates running for the Students Senate with the 11th District. The Brown University, the president of the 11th District, will be able to appear at an election meeting for students at Montclair State College.

General Wallhausen, Republican incumbent, will not be able to appear at an election meeting for students at Montclair State College.

Robert Peacock, the Democratic challenger, will appear on his own. The first event will be a "Meet the Candidates" forum, to be held at Montclair State College on October 19, at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. A discussion will be held on "Effective Communication Among Students and Faculty." The forum will be sponsored by the American Speech and Hearing Association.

Alumni Give Music Grant
It was announced at the meeting of the College Development Fund that $1,500 will be given to the Montclair College Students Council for a program of special activities for the first ten daily classes. This fund will be used to provide scholarships and stipends for string players to help augment the college orchestra, which has lacked string instruments for students who are unable to purchase their own. This aid is also available for non-music majors who are completers or non-graduates who are completers or non-graduates.

Dean's List Students To Assemble At Tea
On Wednesday, October 17, Flor Peeters, football student and composer will give a concert in the Memorial Auditorium of Montclair State College at 8:00 p.m. The concert will be presented by Howard P. Fahey, head of the Department of Mathematics Education, Teach-

Fior Peeters will give a concert from a tour around the world, Professor Fahey will discuss his findings on the mathematics programs in various countries.

This concert will be sponsored by the National Science Foundation.

President Partridge Announces Various Faculty Advancements
President E. DeAlon Partridge announced the promotions of several members of the faculty at the Fall Full session.

Those selected for the positions were Dr. I. H. Cawley of the Science Department, Dr. C. E. B. Lematte of the Mathematics Department and Dr. C. E. B. Lematte of the Physics Department.

Elevated to associate professors are Mr. John McCall of the Speech Department Miss Claire M. Merlie-

The Young Republicans and Young Democrats of Montclair will sponsor a political assembly Tuesday, October 12, at 8:30 a.m. in Memorial Auditorium.

The purpose is to acquaint the candidates running for the Students Senate with the 11th District. The Brown University, the president of the 11th District, will be able to appear at an election meeting for students at Montclair State College.

George Wallhausen, Republican incumbent, will not be able to appear at an election meeting for students at Montclair State College.
The Indians of Montclair overpowered the Frostberg Bobcats for their second straight win Saturday, routing the Indians 8-0. The win made the Indians two and one on the season.

Montclair statistically outplayed Frostberg in the second half. The Indians piled up 127 passing yards to Frostberg's 106, with 13 rushes for 75 yards for Montclair against 25 for 82 yards for Frostberg. Montclair had such a team several years ago.

In the first quarter, the Indians moved the ball all the way to the Frostberg 10. Only a squib kick, followed by a recovered fumble, preserved a zero on the scoreboard. It was Frostberg's first missed opportunity after a second down play for 26 yards. The Indians had a chance to score and did not.

Frostberg had a series of passes in the closing half. With a series of lateral plays and in the air, Roger Peterson carried on the ground for 20 yards and two first downs. But, on the very next play, a fumbles from a Frostberg's own 38-yard line.

Montclair's Tom Glum, the Indians' fullback, found a hole, and scored his team's second TD. Cherkin kicked the extra point, putting the Indians ahead 14-0.

The Indians went up 14-0 for the first time two minutes later. Cherkin's extra point, after a series of Montclair's powerful defense and coverage into a situation of the game. A thirty-yard put the ball on Montclair's own forty-four.

Bookeer once again showed a burst of power on the ground. He scored his team's fourth touchdown. It was an 88-yard run. He carried the ball 14 times for 126 yards and two first downs. But after the kickoff, he was stopped short on Montclair's own forty-four.

In the second half, the Indians once again showed a burst of power on the ground. He scored his team's fourth touchdown. It was an 88-yard run. He carried the ball 14 times for 126 yards and two first downs. But after the kickoff, he was stopped short on Montclair's own forty-four.
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